
Love in Language Transcript

Welcome back everyone to Daway Podcast, the podcast where we hope to improve your
English learning experience podcast by podcast. I’m your Aurelia, coming to you straight
from the classroom.

Today’s topic is all about love. Let’s unravel the nuances of affection, romance, and
connection in the English language. Whether you're a language learner or a language lover,
each episode is designed to enrich your vocabulary, enhance your level of speaking, and
infuse your conversations with the magic of love. Get ready to explore the words and
phrases that capture the essence of romance in English, making your language journey not
just educational, but heartwarmingly enjoyable!

Let’s buckle down and take a look at our vocabulary chunks today:

● my other/better half
● my ride or die
● my partner in crime

● to fall head over heels in love with sby
● love at first sight
● only to have eyes for sby
● the love of one’s life
● love is blind/blinded by love

● puppy love
● to tie the knot
● to pop the question
● to get engaged TO sby
● to be married TO sby
● the honeymoon period
● to get hitched
● to elope
● GET divorced

● to have a soft spot for sby
● to have a crush on sby
● to have a thing for sby
● to hit it off with sby
● to be smitten with sby
● to dig sby
● to have the hots for sby
● to click with sby
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● to wear one’s heart on their sleeve
● to take one’s breath away
● a match made in heaven
● to be lovey-dovey
● to be apple of sby’s eye
● lovebirds
● to have butterflies in one’s stomach
● an old flame
● to carry a torch for sby
● to whisper sweet nothings

● a face only a mother can/could love
● tough love
● a labour of love
● love sby to bits
● no love lost between (them)
● send sby one’s love

● chat sby up
● ask sby out
● go out with
● put up with

● to dump sby
● to split up with sby
● to be on the rocks
● to have a stormy relationship
● to be on the outs
● the cold shoulder/silent treatment

And that’s a wrap! Remember, it’s not essential for you to USE/PRODUCE all of these
sayings, but at least when you come across them in conversations with other English
speakers or watching movies or series, you’ll know exactly what they mean. Comment on
one of our social media posts sharing which expressions were your favourite and the ones
you’re most likely to remember going forward. Thanks for tuning in, and we’ll be back soon!

If you found this episode helpful, please subscribe to our podcast and leave a review. It
helps other learners like you find us. Until next time, keep practicing, and happy learning!
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